His Way Internship
Frequently Asked Questions
What should I expect as a His Way intern?
Long days that will go by fast. Except for days off, an intern’s schedule will mirror that of the His
Way program beginning with an early morning devotional, and ending with an evening class.
Working at His Way is similar to working in a mission field, and interns will be immersed in
learning our approach and process for Christ-centered recovery, assisting with logistics,
teaching within the program, and ministering to and building relationships with the men at His
Way.
What will it be like for me to live in the His Way dormitory?
The His Way facility is a very nice, family atmosphere. Interns may have a roommate (usually
another intern). Each bedroom has a private bathroom. Interns will take meals with the His Way
staff and residents, and will also share the kitchens, laundry facilities, and common areas.
Is this internship a paid position?
No. The Resident Manager intern is not a paid position. However, interns do receive free room
and board, as well as the opportunity to earn money by working at The Saving Way thrift store
between 10 and 15 hours per week.
Will I need a car as an intern?
A car is not required. Interns will drive His Way vehicles when assisting with transportation for
our residents. If an intern chooses to have a car on campus, it must be managed responsibly,
and the intern should not use that car to provide transportation for any His Way residents
without approval of His Way management.
What do I need to know to be able to teach a class at His Way?
Many of the classes at His Way are basic Bible Classes. Interns need to be able to lead a
discussion on a specific topic or passage of scripture, and share their own insights. Notes and
outlines will be provided.
Who will I take direction from as an intern?
Interns will work closely with the His Way Executive Director and residential staff, and will
become an important part of that team assisting them with daily priorities.

